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W
e would like to take a moment to welcome you to our practice. 

If you are reading this it means you or someone you love was recently diagnosed with 
diabetes. We understand that receiving a diagnosis of diabetes is life- changing. We 
want you to know that your family is not alone in this journey. Our diabetes team at 

the Nunnelee Clinic is here to help you navigate this new path. 

Our team of caregivers is here to give you both the medical and emotional support needed to 
successfully manage diabetes. You can continue to do all the things you love while living with 
diabetes including your normal activities and even your hobbies. While there will be some extra steps 
you take in your day that may feel overwhelming at first, these additional tasks will eventually become 
very routine. We are here to let you know that you can continue to live a happy and healthy life with 
diabetes!

Because knowledge is power, we will spend a lot of time in these first couple of weeks making sure 
you have all the knowledge you need to successfully manage your diabetes. We hope that you find 
this diabetes teaching binder a helpful resource that you can refer to as needed as questions arise.

Our team— an Endocrinologist, Nurse Practitioners, Certified Diabetes Care and Education Specialists 
(CDCES), Dietitians, Counselors, and Nurses—are here to support you.

Please do not hesitate to contact us for any questions and/or concerns. In the following pages you 
will find all of our contact information including that of our after hours pager. 

Remember, you are not alone. Our team looks forward to partnering with you in your care.

Wishing you good health,

Nunnelee Clinic Diabetes Team 

PEDIATRIC DIABETES MANAGEMENT TOOLKIT
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• Wrightsville Beach

• Market Street

Meet the Diabetes Team

Providers: (left to right)

Dr. Kateryna Kotlyarevska MD  
Pediatric Endocrinologist

Brenda Melvin FNP  
Nurse Practitioner

Susan Boyd FNP  
Nurse Practitioner 

Diabetes Educators: (left to right) 

McCall White RN, CDCES  
ADCES (Association of Diabetes Care 
and Education Specialists) 
Program Coordinator

Kim Rogers RN, CDCES

Address

Nunnelee Pediatric Specialty Clinic 

510 Carolina Bay Drive, 
Suite 200
Wilmington, NC 28403
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Contact Information

Appointments: 910.662.8888

Diabetes nurse line: 910.662.8927

My Chart: 910.667.0667

Spanish: 910.662.8947     

How to send blood sugars:

• Through MyChart

• Fax to 910.662.8906

• Email to nunnelee.pedsdiabetes@nhrmc.org  

• Please include the following information:

• Your name and daytime phone number 

• Your child’s name and date of birth

• Your child’s current insulin dose and schedule

• Approximate length of time on this dose

If you are not able to send electronically, then please call the office to arrange   
a time to stop by the clinic for a download. 

Refills on medications or supplies:

• Please ask your pharmacy to send refill requests to 910.662.8906

• Please allow 48 hours to process your request 

After clinic hours (URGENT NEEDS ONLY)

• Contact the diabetes pager at 910.341.9929.  If your call is not returned within 30 
minutes, call the endocrine nurse line (910.662.8927) and remain on the line to receive 
immediate help. 

• For emergencies, call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room.

Call after hours for the following:

• Severe low blood sugar—glucagon needed or blood sugar will not come up into target 
range with appropriate treatment

• Vomiting more than 3 times

• Ketones —moderate to large

• Unable to keep any fluids down (no fluid intake in 4 hours)

• Unsure of what to do
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New Patient Instructions
Diabetes supplies needed: 

Prescriptions/supplies: 

⎯⎯  Insulin: long-acting and short-acting

⎯ ⎯  Pen needles/ syringes

⎯ ⎯  Lancets 

⎯ ⎯  Glucagon/Gvoke/Baqsimi 2 kits

⎯ ⎯  Blood test strips 

⎯ ⎯  Urine ketone test strips 

⎯ ⎯  Glucose meter 

 ⎯ ⎯  Alcohol wipes 

⎯ ⎯  JDRF Bag of Hope    

⎯ ⎯  Medical Alert ID

Follow-up appointments at diabetes clinic
Schedule of appointments after discharge:

One Week: Follow-up appointment with a Certified Diabetes Care and Education    

Specialist (CDCES) and Dietitian 

Two Weeks: Follow-up appointment with Provider

One Month: Follow-up appointment with Provider

Two Months: Follow-up appointment with Provider 

Every 3 months: Regular Provider visits 

Annually: Meet with CDCES and Dietitian

When you come to clinic:

• Plan to be in the clinic for at least 1-2 hours 

• Bring child’s meter, logbook, insulin pump, and/ or sensor

It is very important to keep appointments regularly as children grow and require 

frequent adjustments in insulin dosing.
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BREAKFAST

⎯ Test blood sugar

⎯ Calculate correction insulin dose (if needed)

⎯ Calculate insulin dose for mealtime carbs 

⎯ Give insulin injection (Correction + Carbs)

⎯ Eat Breakfast

LUNCH

⎯ Test blood sugar

⎯ Calculate correction insulin dose (if needed)

⎯ Calculate insulin dose for mealtime carbs 

⎯ Give insulin injection (Correction + Carbs)

⎯ Eat Lunch

DINNER

⎯ Test blood sugar

⎯ Calculate correction insulin dose (if needed)

⎯ Calculate insulin dose for mealtime carbs 

⎯ Give insulin injection (Correction + Carbs)

⎯ Eat Dinner

BEDTIME

⎯ Test blood sugar

⎯ Calculate correction insulin dose (if needed) & give night time correction dose

⎯ If blood sugar is below your bedtime target, eat a snack (ideally should contain carbs + protein,  
       such as peanut butter crackers, cheese and crackers, or milk). Recheck in 15 minutes to ensure     
       blood sugar is above bedtime target before going to sleep

OVERNIGHT (2-3AM)

⎯ Check periodically, and for 2-3 days after any increase in long acting insulin

Daily Diabetes Care Instructions 
Always test blood sugar before eating. If you know the amount of carbohydrates that will be eaten, 
take the insulin just before eating. If unsure how many carbohydrates will be eaten, take insulin just 
after eating.

Give long-acting insulin (Lantus, Basaglar, Levemir or Tresiba) once per day at the same time every day

AM SNACK

⎯ Test blood sugar

⎯ Eat < 15 g Carb snack

⎯ If snack is > 15g Carbs, 
give insulin injection for 
carbs only

AFTERNOON SNACK 

⎯ Test blood sugar

⎯ Eat < 15 g Carb snack

⎯ If snack is > 15g Carbs,
give insulin injection for 
carbs only 
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Carb Calculation

(Total carbs) 

Carb factor

Correction Calculation

(Blood sugar—Target)

Correction factor
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What is Diabetes
Type 1 diabetes
Type 1 diabetes is due to not enough insulin being made in the pancreas. Neither you nor your child did 
anything to cause diabetes.  It is not caused by eating too much sugar.  A virus or chemical likely triggers 
Type 1 diabetes, and genetics play a role in determining how likely someone is to develop it.

In the case of Type 1 diabetes, there is a self allergy against the islet cells in the pancreas where insulin is 
made. This damages the pancreas so that eventually it cannot make anymore insulin. When islet cells have 
been damaged, the immune system makes antibodies called islet cell antibodies (ICA). Other antibodies 
that may be present are insulin autoantibodies (IAA) and/or glutamate decarboxylase antibodies (GAD). 
The doctor can test lab work for these antibodies to confirm the diagnosis of type one diabetes. 

Your body needs insulin, because it allows glucose (sugar) to pass into our body’s cells to be used for 
energy.  Insulin is like a truck that drives the sugar into the cells.  When there’s not enough insulin, the 
sugar cannot get into the cells to be used for energy.  Without insulin, the sugar will be high in the 
bloodstream but low in the cells of our muscles and organs, where it creates energy. 

Since the body no longer makes insulin, people with Type 1 diabetes require insulin through injections 
or an insulin pump. The insulin cannot be given as a pill because the acid in the stomach would destroy 
it. People with Type 1 diabetes will need to take insulin for the rest of their life. 

Although there is currently not a cure for Type 1 diabetes, it is a very treatable condition. Your child can 
live a long, healthy, and productive life with diabetes!

Type 2 diabetes
Type 2 diabetes is different from Type 1 diabetes.  People with Type 1 diabetes do not make insulin.  
People with Type 2 diabetes still make insulin but they do not use it well. People with Type 2 diabetes 
can sometimes use pills that help their body better use the insulin that they make. They also need to use 
exercise, healthy eating, and sometimes insulin injections to manage their diabetes.  
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Part 1Part 1Survival Skills: 
Information to learn prior to leaving the hospital 

 Discharge Check Sheet

Teaching Date complete

Introduction

• What is Diabetes

• New patient instructions

1: Monitoring

• Checking blood sugar

• Targets

• Hypoglycemia/glucagon

• Hyperglycemia/ketones

2: Taking Medication

• Insulin

• Injection sites

• How to inject (pens and/or vials)

• Practice insulin regimen

3: Healthy Eating 

• Counting carbs

• The Healthy Eating Plate

• Food with Carbs

• Snack ideas

• Label reading 

SURVIVAL SKILLS—PART 1



Fun fact: Seahorses make sounds when eating, similar to a person smacking their lips.
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Mom said not to 
smack your lips!
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When to check blood sugars:

• At least 4 times a day, before meals and at bedtime

• Check at 2AM for the first few weeks after diagnosis and for at least 3 days after adjusting a long 
acting insulin injection

• Anytime symptoms of low or high blood sugar are present

• Anytime your child is not acting normally

How to check blood sugars:

• Wash hands with warm, soapy water and dry thoroughly. If soap and water is not available, you may 
use alcohol swab. Do not use hand sanitizer.

• Insert lancet into lancing device.

• Place lancet device to the side or to tip of the finger since it hurts less than the middle. It is important 
to rotate fingers and pricking sites. 

• To get enough blood, hold the hand down below heart level and “milk” the finger. Warm fingers 
give more blood. 

• Place drop of blood on meter test strip.

• Apply pressure to the site with a cotton ball to stop the bleeding if persistent.

• Follow your meter instructions for caring for your meter and strips.  

Logbooks:

Record your blood sugar in your logbook along with the number of carbohydrates eaten and the 
amount of insulin given. 

Always bring your meter with you to the Endocrinologist appointment so the meter  
can be downloaded. 

Checking Blood Sugar

MONITORING
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Target Blood Glucose Levels

Age Before Meals Bedtime/Overnight*

Toddlers/Preschool Under 6 years 100-200 150

School Age 6-12 90-180 120

Teens/young adults 13-19 90-130 100

These are target ranges only. The goal is to keep the blood glucose 
levels in these ranges 50-60% of the time. This will help 
to prevent long-term complications of diabetes. 

*If the bedtime blood sugars are lower 
than the target range, eat a snack with a 
carbohydrate, protein and fat,  such as 
milk, peanut butter or cheese crackers

*If the blood sugar is less than 
70, follow the ‘rule of 15’ (see 
hypoglycemia section) and then 
give a bedtime snack. Also recheck 
between midnight and 2 a.m. 

Targets
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MONITORING

Hypoglycemia

Hypoglycemia ( hypo = low, gly = sugar, cemia = in the blood) is when the blood sugar is too 
low. Blood sugar less than 80 mg/dl is considered a low blood sugar for a child. This may vary with age. 
Your doctor may want you to keep your child’s blood sugars higher, especially at night.

Causes of hypoglycemia:

• Eating off schedule/not eating enough 

• Not eating a snack during exercise

• Taking too much insulin

• Taking a bath or shower too soon after an injection

• Illness 

Signs and symptoms of hypoglycemia:

• Hunger

• Irritability or nervousness

• Feeling shaky, sweaty, dizzy and/or weak

• Confused or not thinking clearly

• Sleepy

• Double vision

• Seizures

• During the night waking up alert,     
crying, or having bad dreams

Treatment of hypoglycemia: 

Rule of 15 

1. Check blood sugar to confirm that blood sugar is low.   

2. Give 15 grams of fast-acting carbohydrates, such as glucose 
tablets, 4 ounces of juice, or 4 ounces of regular soda.

3. Recheck blood sugar in 15 minutes. If it is still less than 80, take another 15 grams as above.
Repeat this process until blood sugar is over 80

4. Once blood sugar is greater than 80, give a meal or snack containing carbohydrates and 
protein.

5. Do not count the carbohydrate grams used for treating lows to calculate the insulin dose with a 
meal or snack.

6. If the child is unable to swallow, is unconscious, or is having a seizure, then glucagon/baqsimi is 
required (see next section).   

Sweaty

Dizzy

Weak

Irritable

Confused

Hypoglycemia/Glucagon
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If your child is unconscious and is not breathing or has no pulse, call 911 immediately 

and follow their instructions. Notify 911 that your child has diabetes.

Store Glucagon, Gvoke, and Baqsimi at room temperature 
Follow package inserts for detailed instructions on how to give. 

After giving Glucagon, Gvoke, or Baqsimi: 
PLACE CHILD ON LEFT SIDE AS VOMITING MAY OCCUR 

Glucagon/ Gvoke/ Baqsimi

Glucagon Injection Gvoke Injection 
(Premixed glucagon)

Baqsimi
(Inhaled glucagon) 

Dosage

Preschoolers: 
½ syringe

School age:
full syringe

2 to <12 years old: 0.5mg 

>/=12 years old: 1mg 

*If under 12 y.o and 
weighs >100 lbs then 
give 1mg

Indicated for ages 4+ 
One spray

How given
Must be mixed then 
given in muscle of 
the thigh

Already premixed,
given in upper arm, 
stomach, or thigh

Given as nasal spray by 
pushing on plunger

*If Glucagon/Gvoke/Baqsimi had to be given to your child, always contact the diabetes team to 
determine if your child needs to be seen in clinic or the Emergency Department.*

Sometimes you can squeeze instant glucose between the gum and cheek or under the tongue (and 
massage the area to speed absorption) to get the blood sugar up enough to avoid giving glucagon. 
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Hyperglycemia
Hyperglycemia (hyper = high, gly = sugar, cemia = in the blood) is when sugar is high in the 
blood and not getting to the muscles and organs to be able to be used for energy.  

Causes of hyperglycemia:

• Missing an insulin dose

• Eating carbohydrates without covering with insulin/ not calculating carbs correctly 

• Dose of insulin too low

• Expired insulin or open for more than 30 days

• Scar tissue at injection sites from not rotating locations 

• Stress

• Illness/Injury

• Spoiled insulin  

Signs and Symptoms of hyperglycemia:

• Frequent urination

• Thirsty, drinking a lot

• Hungry

• Tired, weak

• Blurry vision

• Weight loss

• Nausea/vomiting

• Fruity smelling breath/urine

Treatment of hyperglycemia:

• Take insulin as scheduled

• Drink plenty of water

• Check for ketones (see next section) 

Hyperglycemia/Ketones

Thirsty

Tired

Nausea

Hungry

MONITORING
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Ketones
If your body does not have enough insulin, it cannot use sugar from food. This can happen when the 
blood sugar is too high but also when someone is sick, even with a normal blood sugar. The body 
senses that it is not getting enough energy from sugars, and therefore it starts to break down fat for 
energy. This produces ketones that can build up in the blood. Ketones can be used as a fuel source by 
some organs in the body, but if there are a lot of ketones, they are like a poison to the body. If they 
build up for a long period of time, you can get very sick. Therefore it is best to treat ketones very 
early.  If left untreated, it can lead to diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA).  

Check ketones when:

1. Blood sugar is  higher than 300 mg/dL two times in a row

2. Your child is sick or feeling badly, even if blood sugar is 
normal

Signs that there may be ketones:

1. Fruity smell to the breath/urine 

2. Abdominal pain or vomiting

3. Dry mouth and skin

What to do:

Ketones can show up in the urine or blood. They can be checked 
easily in the urine with a test kit.  Follow the instructions on the 
test kit.  For children in diapers, place a cotton ball in the front 
of their diaper and squeeze urine from the cotton ball onto 
ketone strip. 

Follow ‘Sick Day Guidelines’ (in Advanced Skills) for instructions on increasing insulin doses for 
ketones.  Please call the clinic/pager if you need further instruction. 

In addition to taking insulin, your child should drink a lot of water and rest.  Being active will make 
the body develop more ketones so it is important to rest to keep your body from making more 
ketones. 

Ketone strips expire 6 months after the bottle has been opened. 
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Fact: Mother sea turtles lay lots of eggs on the beach in a hole they dig.

Are we there 
yet?
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Type of Insulin Brand Name Generic Name When to use Starts Working How Long it 
lasts

Rapid-acting
• Humalog
• Novolog /Fiasp
• Apidra

• Lispro
• Aspart
• Glulisine

Just before 
eating

5-15 minutes 
(fiasp: 21/2 minutes)

3-4 hours 

Long-acting • Lantus 
• Basaglar Glargine

Once a day, 
usually at 
bedtime

1-2 hours 24 hours

Long-acting Levemir Detemir
Once or twice 
a day: morning 
and bedtime

1-2 hours 12-20 hours

Ultra 
Long-acting 

Tresiba Degludec Once a day 1-2 hours 2 days

* Onset and duration may be different with each person depending on insulin type, age, and dose.

Insulin
Insulin is a hormone that lowers blood sugar by moving sugar from the blood into the cells. Everyone with 
type one diabetes requires insulin injections since their pancreas no longer makes insulin. There are many 
different types of insulin, and it is important to know what kind of insulin to take and at what time. 

Long- acting:

The long-acting insulin is given once a day, usually at bedtime. This insulin supplies small amounts of 
insulin your body needs throughout the day and night and is not related to the amount of food you 
eat. Lantus, Basaglar, Levemir and Tresiba are long-acting insulins. Do not adjust the dose of your 
long-acting insulin without a doctor’s order. Do not mix long-acting insulin with any other insulin.

Give the insulin around the same time every day.

Rapid- acting insulin:

Rapid-acting insulin is given multiple times throughout the day, generally before meals/snacks and at 
bedtime if needed. The insulin moves the sugar from your food out of the bloodstream and into the 
cells. It is also used to correct a high blood sugar. Humalog, Novolog, and Apidra are all rapid-acting 
insulins. The amount of rapid-acting insulin needed will depend on how many carbohydrates are in 
the meal eaten and the blood sugar level. The rapid-acting insulin is usually given right before eating 
since it starts working right away. But often with children (especially young ones) it is given right after 
eating since we may not know how many carbohydrates they will eat. Eventually, the goal is to give 
the injections right before eating since better blood glucose control can be achieved. 

TAKING MEDICATION
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More on Rapid- Acting Insulin…

The rapid-acting insulin dose will vary based on how high the blood sugar level is and how many 
carbohydrates are eaten.  

Rapid- acting insulin is used for 2 purposes:

How insulin is supplied:

Insulin can be ordered in insulin vials (bottles) or insulin pens. An 
insulin pen device holds 300 units of insulin and usually comes in a 
box of 5 pens/cartridges.  There are disposable pens and reusable 
pens with disposable cartridges.  An insulin vial holds 1,000 units 
of insulin.  An insulin syringe is used to deliver insulin if you are 
using insulin vials.  Your healthcare provider will determine which 
is best for you. 

Correct a high blood sugar Cover the carbohydrates (carbs) eaten 

Based on Target Blood Sugar and Insulin 
Correction factor

Keeps the blood sugar from going too high 
after meals and snacks 

Target blood sugar = The blood sugar goal 

Insulin correction factor = The correction factor 
is how much 1 unit of insulin brings the blood 
sugar down

Insulin to Carb ratio = 1 unit of insulin for a set 
amount of carbohydrates eaten

• Generally only correct a high blood sugar 
before meals and at bedtime (unless having 
ketones or otherwise directed by the doctor) 

• This keeps the insulin from ‘stacking’ since 
rapid-acting stays in the body for 3-4 hours 
after each dose 

Cover all carbs with insulin unless:

• Treating a low with carbs

• Using carbs to reach target blood sugar

(i.e. at bedtime) 

• Using carbs for exercise to prevent a low

Subtract your target from your blood sugar and 
divide by your correction factor to determine 
how many units of insulin to give

(Blood sugar-Target)/Correction factor = units of 
insulin

Calculate the total number of carbs eaten and 
divide that by your ‘carb ratio’ to determine 
how many units of insulin to give

Total Carbs/Carb ratio =  units of insulin 
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* Remember to rotate sites — Give long acting insulin in the buttocks or stomach

Front Back

Things to Know About Insulin: 

• Once a vial/pen is opened, it is good for 1 month (Tresiba is good for 2 months)

• The vial/pen of insulin you are using can be kept at room temperature.  Store all other vials/pens 
in the door of the refrigerator. Do not let the insulin freeze. Unopened (unpunctured) insulin 
stored in the refrigerator is good until the expiration date. 

• Always inspect insulin before using it. Do not use if it has changed color or if there is any clumping.

• Discard insulin if exposed to extreme heat or cold (such as in a hot car).  

• Do not take a shower right after taking insulin as it may absorb quickly causing the blood sugar 
to drop too low. 

What to do with Your Used Needles and Lancets:  

Do not put used needles and lancets in the regular trash without first putting them in 
a hard plastic container, such as a bleach or liquid laundry detergent bottle.  Label the 
bottle with “Syringes: Do Not Recycle” and apply tape over the cap.  You can also purchase 
‘sharps’ containers.  Contact your local health department to find out where you can 
dispose of the container.  

Injection sites
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Insulin Pens – Easy to Carry, Dose and Use 
An insulin pen is a convenient way to give yourself an insulin shot or injection. It looks like a large 
fountain pen and comes in two basic types:  disposable and reusable. Disposable pens come 
already filled with insulin. When a pen is empty or expired, it is simply discarded.

Reuseable pens have a replaceable cartridge of insulin. The cartridge is replaced 
when the insulin is used or expired.

Whichever type of pen you use, you will need to attach a new pen needle onto 
the pen with each injection and remove it after every use. The pen may be kept in 
your pocket or purse at room temperature while in use. The insulin should not get 
warm or be exposed to direct sunlight. Store unused insulin pen cartridges and pre-
filled pens in the refrigerator.

Note: Pens from different manufacturers operate differently. Check pen manu-
facturer’s guidelines for operating instructions and insulin expiration details.

Parts of a Pen Needle

Each pen needle has an outer 
shield, an inner shield, and a 
colored peel tab.

How to attach the needle to a pen

1. Remove the colored peel tab from the outer shield.

2. Push the needle straight onto the pen and twist until it is tight.

3. Pull off the outer shield and set it aside. You will need it later to remove the needle from the pen.

4. Pull off the inner shield and prime your pen  before injecting.

Always prime your insulin pen before  
each injection

Always refer to the instructions of the pen manufacturer 
when preparing your pen for use. Dial two units on your 
pen and then press the button to shoot some insulin into 
the air to make sure it works. This is called an “air shot” or 
“priming” the pen. If you do not see at least two drops of 
insulin after repeated priming, do not use the pen.

Sometimes, when you put a needle on a pen, a drop of 
insulin may leak out. This does not mean the pen has been primed. You will still need to perform an 
“air shot” before you inject.

How to Inject
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When you inject, hold the needle in your skin until you count to 5 or 10

Count slowly to five or ten before removing the 
needle from your skin. If the needle is taken 
out too fast, insulin will leak out, affecting 
the dose that is delivered. Again, refer to the 
instructions of the pen manufacturer, as some 
pens are designed to inject at different rates.

If insulin does drip from the needle after you 
take it out of your skin, don’t worry as this may 
be normal. If bleeding occurs, press gently but 
do not rub to avoid bruising.

Never leave the pen needle attached between injections

A pen needle has openings on both ends that allow for a possible exchange of insulin and air. 
When you leave a needle attached to your pen, changes in the environment could severly impact 
your dosage.

Warm to Cold Causes Compression
• Going from a warm place to a cold place 

causes insulin to compress or shrink.

• Air may fill the empty place in the cartridge.

• This may cause an under-dose of insulin.  Up 
to 2/3 of the insulin may not be delivered.1

Cold to Warm Causes Expansion

• Going from a cold place to a warm place 
causes the insulin to expand.

• As insulin expands it may leak out through 
the passage way that the needle creates.

• The fluid may leak out while the insulin 
particles stay in, changing the concentration 
of insulin.

• The strength of your insulin may change, 
which will affect the dose administered 
(may overdose).

1 Ginsberg BH, Parkes JL, Sparacino C: The kinetics of insulin administration by insulin pens. Horm Metab. Res. 1994; 26:584-587.

TAKING MEDICATION
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Step 1: Wash hands thoroughly before injecting insulin

Step 2: Read the label on the insulin bottle carefully to make sure you are using 

the right bottle of insulin

Step 3: Use an alcohol swab to clean the top of the 

insulin bottle

Step 4: Take the protective cap off the needle. Once the protective cover is 

removed, do not let the needle touch any other surface. (This is to make sure the 

needle stays clean)

Step 5: Fill the syringe with the same amount of air as your insulin dose. Do this 

by pulling back the plunger until it reaches the appropriate mark on the syringe

Step 6: Push the needle straight down through the rubber top of the insulin 

bottle and press down on the plunger to inject the air into the bottle

Step 7: With the needle inside the insulin bottle, hold the insulin bottle higher 

than the needle, making sure the insulin covers the needle

Step 8: Hold the syringe eye level so that you can see the markings on the barrel 

clearly. Then pull back on the plunger until the insulin in the syringe reaches the 

correct dose

Vials — How to Inject Insulin 
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Step 9: Check to see if there are any air bubbles in the syringe. If there are, tap 

against the barrel of the syringe to move the air bubbles toward the needle. 

Then gently press on the plunger to inject the air back into the insulin bottle. 

Check the dose in the syringe to see if you need to pull back on the plunger 

again to draw more insulin into the syringe

Step 10: Swab an area of skin on your stomach (below your navel), upper 

arm, upper bottom, back or thigh

Step 11: Pinch a small fold of skin and the clean the area. Hold the syringe 

toward the end with a plunger, and insert the needle at a 90° angle into the 

center of this area

Step 12: Inject the Insulin by pressing on the plunger. Leave the 

needle in place for five seconds after the plunger is completely 

depressed to make sure that all the insulin has been injected

Step 13: Only use each syringe and needle once. Dispose of the 

used syringes and needles according to the regulations where you live (call your 

town government office to ask)
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Fact: Adult green turtles are vegetarians and love to eat seagrasses and algae.
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PEDIATRIC DIABETES MANAGEMENT TOOLKIT

Counting Carbs
Diabetes is a disease that is closely tied to the foods you eat. 
When you eat starchy or sugary foods, they get broken 
down into a simple sugar called glucose. Having 
diabetes means that your body does not use 
glucose like most people do. At the same time, 
your body needs some glucose for energy and 
growth, especially in kids, which means that 
we have to find a balance. 

Managing diabetes also means counting 
carbohydrates and being aware of 
everything you eat and drink all the time. 
This can be exhausting. Again, we need to 
find ways to eat that bring balance. 

So, how do we eat balanced meals? 

First, we start with variety (see, Healthy Eating Plate, 
next page).    

Our Healthy Eating Plate tells us that we need to get a variety 
of foods at every meal. When we eat a variety of foods like this we are more likely to get 
all of the things the body needs including protein, fats, carbohydrates, and water. We will also get 
nutrients, vitamins, minerals, fiber, and electrolytes.

What is a carbohydrate?  

Carbohydrates are the main food we have to be concerned about when we have diabetes. 

A carbohydrate is any food that will be converted to sugars in the body to provide energy.  

With diabetes, you can digest these foods, and your body will turn them into glucose, but you don’t 
have the ability for the cells to take this glucose up and use it, so you have to use some insulin to help 
out. We have to count how many grams of carbohydrate you eat at each meal so that you can take 
the right amount of insulin to be able to use this food for energy. Too little insulin and your blood 
sugar goes high, too much insulin and your blood sugar goes low. Either way you don’t feel good, so 
we want to get that one just right. 

HEALTHY EATING
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Eating a variety of foods keeps our meals interesting and flavorful. 

It's also the key to a healthy and balanced diet because each food has a unique mix of nutrients-both 

macronutrients (carbohydrate, protein, and fat) and micronutrients (vitamins and minerals). 

The Healthy Eating Plate
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HEALTHY EATING

Types of carbohydrates

Complex carbohydrates tend to come from plant foods such as whole grains, fruits, vegetables, beans 
& peas, nuts, and seeds. These foods give you energy, but also have a lot of fiber in them. Fiber is 
another type of carbohydrate that we can’t digest.  Fiber stays in our system, makes us digest our 
food more slowly so we feel full longer, and gives us a slower rise in blood sugar.  Because fiber is not 
digested, it forms bulk in the stool and helps keep us regular. We want to have lots of fiber rich foods 
in our diet. Foods with lots of fiber can change the way we count our carbohydrates. If you find that 
you are eating foods with more than 5 grams of fiber, ask your dietitian about how to adjust your 
carbohydrate count.

Simple carbohydrates come from more processed foods.  They don’t have as much fiber associated 
with them, if any, and tend to shoot our blood sugars up. These are things like white breads, potatoes, 
french fries, Goldfish and other crackers, chips, cakes, candy and sodas. Some complex foods can act 
more like simple carbohydrates depending on how they are processed. For example, oatmeal is a 
complex carbohydrate but will be more like a simple carbohydrate when we get the instant packet that 
has a lot of sugar in it or get oats in the form of Cheerios. A general rule of thumb is to get as close to 
the original plant or animal as you can when selecting foods.

There are 5 food groups with carbohydrates:

1. Starches 

• Grains

• Starchy vegetables (corn, potatoes, sweet potatoes)

• Legumes (beans, peas, lentils)

2. Fruit

3. Milk and yogurt

4. Non-starchy vegetables (broccoli, carrots, green beans, spinach, etc.)

5. Sweets and condiments

Sugar and processed carbohydrates make blood sugar rise and fall quickly.

Be careful with how much and how often you eat foods high in sugar and processed carbohydrates as 
these foods can make it hard for us to control our blood sugars. 

These are foods such as:

• Chips

• Crackers

• Candy

• Cookies

• Ice cream

• Cakes/cupcakes

• Pies

Foods with Carbs
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Drinks sweetened with sugar make it just about impossible to control our blood sugars.   

These are drinks such as:

• Fruit juice

• Regular soda

• Sports drinks

• Lemonade

• Sweet tea

• Energy drinks

• Flavored milk

• Egg nog

They have the tendency to make blood sugars rise far, fast, and out of control. It is best not to drink 
these at all to keep blood sugars in a healthy range. The only exception to this rule would be if you 
were drinking them to treat a low blood sugar.

The same is true of breakfast foods with a lot of sugar and simple carbohydrate, such as:

• Sugared cereal

• Breakfast pastries

• Doughnuts

• Flavored oatmeal

• Pop-Tarts

• Toaster pastries

Instead try:

• Eggs and whole grain toast for breakfast

• Breakfast cereal or flavored oatmeal with: 

• Less than 10 grams of sugar per cup

• 3 or more grams of fiber per serving

• Drinks sweetened with artificial sweeteners, such as: 

• Crystal Light

• MiO

• Diet soda

• Powerade Zero

• Fruit for dessert

• Raw veggies and yogurt dip for a crunchy snack

Water and plain milk are always the healthiest choices for drinks.

Artificial Sweeteners are substances that make a food taste sweet, but don’t affect our blood sugar. 
Some people will substitute artificially sweetened sodas, teas, and juices for the regular kind. This can 
be a good strategy if you find you need to have a sweet drink, but there are also questions about the 
health effects of artificial sweeteners and we generally recommend to skip them altogether. Examples 
of artificial sweeteners include aspartame, saccharin, acesulfame potassium and sucralose.
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HEALTHY EATING

Sugar Alcohols

Sorbitol, maltitol, xylitol, isomalt, hydrogenated starch hydrosylate or HSH may also be in foods to 
make them taste sweet, but may have some impact on blood sugar. If you eat enough of them, they 
can also change how you need to count your carbohydrates. Talk to your dietitian about how much 
sugar alcohol your child is eating, and they can help you figure out how to include those in your 
counting. These sweeteners need to be treated carefully as they can cause an upset tummy or diarrhea.

Other foods

We also have to be concerned with other types of foods:

1. Protein 2. Fats

We want to balance these foods with our carbohydrates. Eating proteins and fats with our 
carbohydrates helps to slow down the rise in blood sugar after digestion so we want to make sure we 
are always mixing our meals and our snacks. 

Meats, cheeses, fish and eggs do not have carbohydrate and do not raise your blood sugar.
Plant-based proteins have carbohydrates (including fiber!)

Look at the nutrition facts for plant-based proteins, they are not carb free.

• 2 tablespoons nuts (3 g)

• 1 tablespoon peanut butter (3 g)

• 1 cup shelled edamame (15 g)

• 1/2 cup hummus (15 g)

• 1/2 cup refried beans (15 g)

• 1/3 cup baked beans (15 g)

• 1/2 cup lentils (15 g)

• 1/2 cup beans (15 g) 

• Includes black, garbanzo, kidney, lima, navy, pinto, and white beans

These foods are especially good for us and we want to include them regularly in our diet. Since the 
plant-based proteins have carbohydrates we do need to count them and cover our intake with insulin.

If the protein foods you eat have breading, you need to read the nutrition label carefully as they are 
not carb free and will need to be counted:

• Chicken nuggets • Chicken fried steak • Fried fish or fish sticks

Protein foods are:

• Beef

• Poultry

• Fish

• Cheese

• Eggs

• Plant-based proteins, including: 

• Beans • Soy
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Some carb free snacks: (these won’t raise your blood sugar)

• Celery with 1 tbsp peanut butter

• Hard boiled egg

• Cheese

• Cheddar cheese chips (bake slices of cheese in a 350˚ oven for 30min until crispy)

• 2 tbsp nuts (peanuts, almonds, cashews, walnuts, sunflower seeds)

• Pork rinds

• Ham & cheese roll ups

• Olives

• Pickles

• 2 tbsp Pimento cheese

• Slim Jim

• Salami

• Beef jerky (make sure you buy a brand that doesn’t have sugar added!)

• Bacon slices

• Grilled chicken strips

• Canned tuna or salmon (add some chopped veggies and a spoonful of mayo; eat in a lettuce wrap 
for a carb free snack)

Other foods that we don’t have to worry about counting:

• Sugar free drinks

• Water

• Seltzer water

• Unsweetened teas

• Unsweetened coffee 

• Diet soda

• Sugar free drink mixes or squeeze drops

Other snacks: (try to keep snacks to 15 grams of carbohydrate or less and mix them with some 

protein and fat)

• 1/2 small apple with 1 tbsp peanut butter 
(15g)

• 1/2 small banana with 1 tbsp peanut butter (15g)

• 1 small orange or 15 grapes with a cheese 
stick (15g)

• 1 cup veggies with 1/4 cup hummus (12g)

• 1 cup veggies with yogurt dip (use 1/4 cup plain whole milk yogurt and mix in some of a Ranch 
packet for a kid favorite) (7g)

• “Ants on a log” (5 celery sticks (4in) with 2tbsp peanut butter and 20 raisins) (15g)

Snack Ideas
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Keeping up with our healthy eating plan:

Some families find that always having to think about the food they eat can be exhausting and 

overwhelming. Try to find strategies that help your child eat as normally as possible. Some suggestions:

• Have some carb free snacks at the ready that your child can eat freely without thinking about 

medication or dosing. 

• Pre-portion snacks in baggies when you come home from the store so that your child can grab a snack 

without thinking about it. You can write on the bag what the carb count and insulin dose is or put 

that information on a little slip of paper they can hand to you to make it even easier. 

• Keep a running list of the carbohydrate count of your child’s favorite foods so you don’t have to 

constantly keep looking them up. If you know grandma’s lasagna has 24 grams of carbohydrate, write 

it down and keep it handy.

• Plans meals ahead of time when you can so you don’t get caught having to eat things that are less 

than ideal, such as fast food. Make extra of a healthy meal and keep some in the freezer for an 

emergency. Or, take advantage of healthier pre-prepared foods. A roast chicken, bag of salad, and 

some hearty bread from the grocery store will make a quick and inexpensive meal in a pinch.

HEALTHY EATING
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1
2

3

4

1. Check the Serving size 

first. All the numbers on 

this label are for a 2/3-cup serving.

2. This package has 8 servings. If you 

eat the whole thing, you are eating 8 

times the amount of calories, carbs, 

fat, etc., shown on the label.

3. Total Carbohydrate shows 

you types of carbs in the 

food, including sugar and 

fiber. All of the types of 

carbohydrates are included in the 

total carbohydrate count.

4. Choose foods with more 

fiber, vitamins, and 

minerals.

HEALTHY EATING

Reading a Nutrition Fact Label
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ADVANCED SKILLS—PART 2

Advanced Skills
Information to learn at follow-up nurse visit

Education Checklist

Teaching Date complete

4: Reducing Risks

• A1c

• Best Practices to manage DM

• Continuous Glucose Monitoring (CGM)  

5: Being Active 

• Exercise

6: Problem Solving

• Sick Days 

7: Healthy Coping

• Grief

• Age-related responsibilities 

Resources

Advanced Carbohydrate Counting 
(To be checked off at follow up appt. with dietitian) 
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You can’t catch me 
if I zig to the left 

then zig to the right

Fun fact: Crabs have ten legs. They walk and swim sideways.
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The A1C test is a blood test that 
provides information about a 
person’s average levels of blood 
glucose, over the past 3 months. 
The A1C test is sometimes called 
the hemoglobin A1c or HbA1c. 

The A1C test result is reported 
as a percentage. The higher the 
percentage, the higher a person’s 
blood glucose levels have been. 

A1C Targets for Children with Type 1 Diabetes

Age Goal A1C

Under 6 years 7.5%-8.5%

6-12 years Less than 8%

13-19 years Less than 7.5%

*As of 2019, the American Diabetes Association (ADA) 
recommendation is an A1c goal of below 7.5% for all 
pediatric patients. The above table represents higher 
targets for young children due to the risk of hypoglycemia. 
These are general targets and your child’s Provider may set 
different goals.

A1C Targets for Children with Type 1 Diabetes

A1C (%) Average Blood Sugar

12 300

11 270

10 240

9.5 225

9 210

8.5 195

8 180

7.5 165

7 150

6.5 135

6 120

5.5 105

REDUCING RISKS

14 356

13 327

12 298

11 269

10 240

9 212

8 183

7 154

6 126

5 97

A1C
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How to Best Take Care of 
Diabetes 

The key to taking care of your 
diabetes is to keep your blood sugar 
level as close to target range as 
possible. The best way to do this is:

• Check blood sugars and record

• Take your insulin as prescribed

• Eat healthy 

• Exercise

• See your diabetes team every 
three months

• Maintain a healthy weight 

• Wear a medical alert bracelet so 
others know how to help if needed 

Why is Taking Care of Diabetes Important?

Taking care of your diabetes will lower your risk of developing other health problems.  High blood 
sugars over long periods of time can lead to heart disease and/or stroke. High blood sugars can harm 
many organs in the body, causing blindness, kidney failure, and poor circulation that can lead to 
amputations. But there is good news.

When you take care of your diabetes, you can reduce or avoid these health problems and live a long, 
healthy and productive life.            

Follow- up Care Yearly Exams

Eye Exam Annually (First eye exam between 6 months and one year of 
being diagnosed) 

Dental Cleaning every 6 months. Daily flossing and good brushing is 
important. Children with diabetes are at greater risk for cavities.

Yearly Labs

Patient type Labs needed 

Type 1 Diabetes

Dx with TIDM <5 years and 
under 10 y.o.

*If dx with TlDM >/= 5 years 
or greater than or equal to 10 
years old then add labs in red

• AIc (every 3 months)
• Celiac Screen  
• TSH (if on levothyroxine, 

add fT4)
• Lipid panel
• Urine microalbumin/

creatinine ratio

Type 2 Diabetes

Dx with T2DM + not yet 10 
years old 

*If greater than or equal to 10 
years old then add labs in red

• AIc (every 3 months)
• TSH (if on levothyroxine, 

add fT4)
• Vitamin D
• CMP
• Lipid Panel
• Urine microalbumin/

creatinine ratio

*Any patient (Type 1 or Type 2) that is on metformin, check CMP 
and B12 annually

Best Practices for 
Managing Diabetes
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REDUCING RISKS

*Not compatible with all cell phones

• Small sensor inserted in the fatty tissue under the skin and measures the glucose in the interstitial fluid

• Continuously reads blood sugar (up to 288 readings per day)

• Can set alarms to alert for high and low blood sugars

• Beneficial in evaluating trends and not just a snapshot of one moment in time

• Can use a sensor as a separate device or with an insulin pump

There are three types of sensors used in pediatrics:

Continuous Glucose Monitoring (CGM) 

Freestyle Libre 2 
Uses a device to scan your sensor 
to view your blood sugar readings

Medtronic Guardian sensor
Need to calibrate twice per day
* Uses a cell phone as receiver. Able 
to share blood sugar information to 
other cell phone devices if using as 
a stand alone sensor but not if using 
sensor with the pump

Dexcom G6 sensor 
Do not need to calibrate
* If the wearer is using their cell 
phone as the receiver, can share 
blood sugar information to other 
cell phone devices  
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Fun fact: Starfish have eyes at the end of each arm



Exercise is important for everyone! 
Exercise helps your muscles, heart, and lungs stay strong. 
It also helps you feel good! The American Academy 
of Pediatrics recommends exercising for at least 60 
minutes every day for kids. If this is not 
possible, try for at least 30 minutes at least 
5 times per week.  

Exercise and low blood sugar: 

• Physical activity usually lowers blood 
sugar. When you are first diagnosed with 
diabetes, it is important to check blood 
sugars before, during, and after activity.    
Try to identify patterns.

• It may be necessary to decrease insulin to help prevent lows. If you are playing right after a meal, 
you may need  to decrease the amount of rapid acting insulin for the meal.  

• Always check blood sugar before exercise. An extra snack may be needed to prevent a low.   
See chart (next page).  

• Always have a rapid acting sugar available for treatment!

• Sometimes a low blood sugar can occur 3-12 hours after exercise. To prevent this, you may need to 
reduce an evening insulin dose or provide a bedtime snack with no coverage. Talk to your doctor 
about what your child’s bedtime target blood sugar should be after an active day.  If activity is more 
than usual, a middle of the night blood sugar check is needed. 

• Be careful about injection sites. Insulin may absorb more quickly if injected into an arm or leg that 
will be used heavily in exercise.

Exercise and high blood sugar:

• If blood sugar level is over 300 prior to activity, check urine for ketones.

• If ketones are NOT present, then allow the exercise (the activity will probably help lower your child’s 
blood sugar).

• If ketones ARE present, then do NOT exercise! When your child has ketones, they do not have 
enough insulin. Playing when there is not enough insulin can make their blood sugar higher and 
make them sick (diabetic ketoacidosis). They need to rest and take insulin to lower blood sugar. 

Sometimes exercise can make the blood sugar go higher during and right after the activity.  This is 
due to adrenaline and glucagon (hormone) release.  This usually occurs with competitive sports.  This 
elevated blood sugar is usually temporary and does not need correction with insulin. A low blood 
sugar can still occur later.  Frequent checking is helpful.  

Exercise
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Tips for Kids:

• Stay hydrated during exercise. Water is best! (G2-Gatorade is sometimes helpful for strenuous exercise)

• Always wear your medical alert.

• Make sure coaches and teammates are aware you have diabetes and they know how to help.

Do not let diabetes prevent you from doing anything you love!  There are many famous athletes that 
also have type one diabetes.  

YOUR DIABETES MANAGEMENT CAN BE ADJUSTED TO SUIT YOUR LIFESTYLE. 

YOUR LIFESTYLE DOES NOT HAVE TO BE ADJUSTED TO FIT YOUR DIABETES.

*After 45 minutes to one hour you may need more snack. Check your blood sugar.

Types Of Exercise If Blood Sugar Is: Added Snack 

Mild: (less than 20 minutes)
i.e.- Walking less than one 
mile, bicycling at a slow pace, 
cleaning your room

Less than 100 15 grams of carbs

Above 100 No extra snack

Moderate: (20-60 minutes)
i.e.- Tennis, jogging, surfing, 
cycling, vacuuming 

Less than 100
15 grams of carbs to start, then 15 
grams per hour of exercise

100-180 15 grams per hour of exercise 

180-250 No extra snack 

Intense: (60 minutes or 
more) i.e.- Soccer, basketball, 
swimming

Less than 100
30 grams of carbs to start *
Check blood sugar frequently during 
exercise

100-180 15 grams of carbs to start *

180-250
15 grams of carbs after first hour of 
exercise depending on blood sugar 
and exercise intensity

BEING ACTIVE
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Fact: Some fish have taste buds all over their body. They can change their colors to match the sand.
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PROBLEM SOLVING

Prevent dehydration by drinking the following 

Weight Amount of fluid
(12 hours per day)

<20 pounds 3-6 ounces per hour

20-45 pounds 4-8 ounces per hour

45-65 pounds 5-10 ounces per hour

>65 pounds 6-12 ounces per hour

Sick Days
Being sick can affect your diabetes. Illness can cause high blood sugar and ketones.  It can also cause 
vomiting, diarrhea, and dehydration (lack of water in your body). Continue to follow these guidelines 
until you feel better and you are no longer making 

ketones.

1. Call your diabetes team for:

• Instructions on insulin dose if needed

• Vomiting more than 3 times

• Moderate/large ketones for more than 3 hours, 
even with extra fluids and insulin

• No fluid intake for 3 hours

• Signs of ketoacidosis (fruity breath, stomach pain, 
very dry skin, breathing hard)

2.  Do not stop taking your insulin. 

• Never skip a long acting insulin dose. Your provider may need       
to adjust the dose for illness 

• Continue to correct elevated blood sugars even if not covering carbohydrates

• If unsure of how much insulin to take, please call  

3. Check your blood sugar and ketones often.

• Your blood sugar levels can quickly become dangerously high when you are sick 

• Check your blood sugar every 2-3 hours (including at night) 

• Check for ketones each time you urinate until well  

• Have liquids, glucose gel, and glucogan available to treat low blood sugars 

4.  Drink extra fluids.

• Your body needs lots of extra fluid when   
    you are sick 

• Drink small sips of liquid often,    
   rather than a large amount all at once

*If you CAN’T eat, take your carbs in 
liquid form  

*If you CAN eat, the extra fluids should 
be sugar-free

(Sick Days continued next page)
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Blood Sugar Ketones 
Trace/Small Ketones Moderate Ketones Large

Blood sugar 
above 300

Give normal 
correction dose

Take one and a half times 
the rapid acting insulin 
correction dose

(do not increase carb 
coverage dose) 

Take double the rapid acting 
insulin correction dose

(do not increase carb 
coverage dose) 

Blood sugar 
below 300

Give normal 
correction dose

Call office for assistance with 
dosing*

Call office for assistance with 
dosing*

*If blood sugars are not elevated but ketones are present, may need additional carbs given to be able to give 
additional insulin 

5. Vomiting

• Avoid solid foods until vomiting has stopped for 2 - 3 hours. Start solid foods slowly.   
Eat bland foods.

• Give liquids in small amounts every 15-30 minutes. Increase as tolerated. 

• Avoid dairy foods until fluids and light solids (i.e.: soup and crackers) are tolerated.

6. Sick Day Medications

• If your child needs medication for an illness (such as Tylenol, Ibuprophen, Benadryl, an 
antibiotic), give it to him/her.  

• Over the counter cold/cough medications may be used.  They do not have to be “sugar free.”

• Some of these medications can raise the blood sugar, but this is generally minimal and can be 
controlled with an increase in insulin.

7. Insulin dosing for sick days 

• Check blood sugar every 2-3 hours and give insulin according to the table below.  
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PROBLEM SOLVING

• Water 

• Broth

• Sugar-free Popsicle

• Diet Soda

• Sugar-free Tea

• Crystal Light 

• Sugar Free Jell-O

• Sugar-free Kool-Aid     

Carbohydrate-Free Beverages:

What to Eat and Drink When You Are Sick 

Food Item Amount for 15 
gm carbohydrate Food Item Amount for 15 

gm carbohydrate

Fruit Juice (apple, orange,  ½ cup Pudding (sugar free) ½ cup

Grape/cranberry juice 1/3 cup Pudding (sweetened) ¼ cup

Fruit-flavored drink (i.e. 
Kool-Aid, lemonade, Hi-C ½ cup Fruit Yogurt (sweetened) ½ cup

Coke Slush ½ to 1 cup Vanilla Wafers   6 small

Soda (not diet) ½ cup Thin soup (i.e. vegetable  or 
chicken noodle 1 cup

Sports Drinks (Gatorade, 
PowerAde) 1 cup Thick soup (i.e. cream of 

mushroom or tomato ½ cup

Applesauce 1/3 cup Hot cereal ½ cup (cooked)

Popsicle (regular) ½ twin Bread or toast 1 slice

Jell-O (regular) ½ cup Saltines 6 crackers

Sherbet ¼ cup Macaroni, noodles, rice or 
mashed potatoes ½ cup (cooked)

Ice Cream (vanilla) ½ cup Lifesaver candy 5 candies
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Fact: Octopuses have three hearts and blue blood. They are quite intelligent.

I'm going to 

hug you all at the 

same time!
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When you find out you or your child has been diagnosed with diabetes, it is normal to feel a  
 variety of emotions such as grief, depression, anger, and denial. The entire family is affected 
by the diagnosis and must learn how to cope with the new normal.  It is very helpful for the family to 
meet with a counselor to talk about their feelings and develop healthy ways to cope. As time passes, it 
will get easier. We are here to help your family until it does. We recommend everyone newly diagnosed 
meet with a counselor. We can refer you to the Coastal Horizons counselor in our office or to an 
outside counselor.  

Grief can occur anytime we experience loss or a life-changing event. Diabetes is certainly a life-changing 
event for the person with the diagnosis as well as other members of the family. Any or everyone in 
the family may be overwhelmed with feeling a loss of independence or the opportunity to live life on 
one’s own terms. Those feelings of loss often initiate the grieving process for the person with diabetes, 
the family, or both. It is important to recognize each person may respond to grief differently and at 
different times. 

Stages of the Grief Response may include: 

• Denial, numbness, or shock

• Anger

• Helplessness or 
Powerlessness

• Bargaining

• Sadness

• Anxiety

• Adjustment

• Acceptance

Throughout our lives, we may return to some of the earlier stages of grief, such as sadness or anger. 
Because there are no rules or time limit to the grieving process, it is important for the whole family to 
learn positive ways to process their feelings. 

There are a variety of coping skills your family can use to combat the emotional challenges a diagnosis 
of diabetes may bring.

Healthy Ways to Cope with Diabetes and Grief as a Family: 

HEALTHY COPING

• Don’t be nervous or afraid to ask for help.

• Consider prayer or meditation.

• Practice breathing techniques.

• Remember crying is okay and can provide a 
release.

• Give each other plenty of time to process 
thoughts and feelings.

• Talk to others and share your feelings.

• Recognize and accept both positive and 
negative emotions.

• Work together as a family.

• Emphasize positive things.

• Be active, go outside and have fun!

• Be open to learning about diabetes.

• Write down or draw about feelings.

• Do something fun and relaxing.

• Learn warning signs of negative emotions 
(fast heartbeat, talking louder than usual, 
clenching fists)

Grief
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• Developing speech skills 

• Learning to trust 

• Responding to love 

• Developing gross motor skills

• Parents must do all care 

• Acceptance of diabetes care as part of normal life 

• Often give shots after seeing what is eaten 

NON-DIABETES-RELATED DIABETES-RELATED 

Age Below 3 years 

Age 3-7 years 

• Imaginative/concrete 
thinkers 

• Cannot think abstractly 

• Self-centered

• Parent does all tasks 

• Gradually learns to cooperate for blood sugar tests and insulin 
shots

• Inconsistent with food choices 

• May still need to give shots after meals 

• Gradually learns to recognize hypoglycemia 

• Undeveloped concept of time 

• Adult needs to do all insulin pump management

Age 8-12 years 

• Can learn to test blood sugars 

• At age 10 or 11 can draw up and give shots on occasion, 
although they still need supervision 

• Can make own food choices; can learn initial carb-counting 

• Do not appreciate that doing something now (e.g., Good diabetes 
control) helps to prevent later problems (e.g., Diabetes complications) 

• Can recognize and treat hypoglycemia 

• By 11 or 12 years, can be responsible for remembering snacks 
but may still need assistance with alarm watches or parent 
reminders 

• Can do own insulin pump but needs adult help to remember 

• Concrete thinkers 

• More logical and 
understanding 

• More curious 

• More social 

• More responsible 

Age Related Responsibilities and Traits

HEALTHY COPING
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• Capable of doing the majority of shots or insulin pump 
management and blood sugar tests but still needs parental 
involvement and review to make decisions about dosage 

• Knows which foods to eat; can do carbohydrate counting 

• Gradually recognizes the importance of good sugar control to 
prevent later complications 

• May be more willing to inject multiple shots per day

• We strongly encourage this age to develop ownership of their 
diabetes

Age 13-18 years 

• More independent 

• Behavior varies 

• Body image important 

• Away from home more 

• More responsible 

• Abstract thinking 

NON-DIABETES-RELATED DIABETES-RELATED 
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American Diabetes Association: diabetes.org

Juvenile Diabetes Resource Foundation: jdrf.org

Children with Diabetes: childrenwithdiabetes.com

Barbara Davis Center: barbaradaviscenter.org

Calorie King: calorieking.com 

Research websites: 

Clinical trials: clinicaltrials.gov

* Trial Net: diabetestrialnet.org

* TrialNet is a worldwide study aimed at preventing and early 
treatment of type one diabetes.  

Our office is a TrialNet site. Ask us how to participate! 

Diabetes apps:

Calorie King, My Cronometer, Go Meals, Diabetes Pal, My Diabetes, My Sugr 
Glucose Buddy, Glooko, DLife Diabetes Companion, Wave Sense

MEDICAL IDENTIFICATION  
www.laurenshope.comamericanmedical-id.com

RESOURCES
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Help: Little turtle wandered off — Can you help get them back to mom?
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